Twins’ fans pitching for State Fair stadium

by David Anger

As St. Paul Mayor Norm Coleman pitches fervently for a state fair new stadium to house the bottom-of-the-league Minnesota Twins, many baseball enthusiasts are calling for a State Fair grounds stadium.

In Falcon Heights, however, the plan is catching city officials off guard. "This proposal hasn't been formally presented to us," comments Susan Gehre, Falcon Heights mayor.

"Minnesotans have repeatedly said, "No taxpayer financed stadium," says John Marty, Minnesota state senator, who represents Lauderdale and Falcon Heights. "When the stadium issue came to the Legislature two years ago our phone lines almost burst with people calling in opposition."

Marty is not alone. Polls indicate broad and deep opposition to a new baseball stadium. In every demographic poll measured — age, gender, income, education — a majority defy the idea.

Meanwhile, Coleman is pushing for a river-front stadium in St. Paul with abandon. With his blessing, the city formally launched a petition drive to gather enough signatures for an autumn referendum to authorize a half percent sales increase for the city's share of stadium funding. Even so, the mill city stadium bill, Sayles-Belton hopes to tap in Hennepin County's pocket book.

The Hubert H. Humphrey Metrodome is also a baseball stadium courtier. The Metropolitan Sports Facilities Commission, the dome's landlord, desperate to keep either the Vikings or Twins as tenants, may transform the multi-purpose facility into a single-sport structure.

Back in Falcon Heights, neighbors are less than enthusiastic about the stadium coming to the State Fair grounds. There's enough noise and traffic when the fair is open for two weeks," remarks Falcon Heights resident Mark Jansen. "I can't imagine an entire baseball season worth of noise and traffic."

SAP Elementary students perverse Principal Foster's memory books – Photo by Dave Heron

So long Mr. Foster

by Ann Bulger

Tom Foster, the local boy made good, has come full circle.

A native of St. Anthony Park, he is retiring July 1 after 37 years in education, the past seven as principal at St. Anthony Park School.

Foster's boyhood home was on Bromont Street. His mother, Alice Foster, supported her family by working at Miller Pharmacy. Tom and his siblings often joined her for lunch at Miller's hamburger counter.

He attended Gutserson School, affectionately known as "Gsmouth," the forerunner of St. Anthony Park School. (Gutserson was later demolished, and the site became the Methodist Church parking lot.)

A graduate of Murray High in the Class of '58, Foster was a star athlete. He played football, hockey, and baseball and was named to the All-City football team. As right halfback, "Terrible Tom" was the second-highest scorer in the conference. He was president of the M Club and the Snow King, among many extracurricular activities.

A baseball scholarship paid his way through the University of Minnesota, where he played centerfield for Coach Dick Siebert. When it came time to declare a major after two years of college, he reluctantly decided that "majoring in baseball" wouldn't lead to a lifetime profession. His then girlfriend, now wife, Barbara Treanor, Murray Class of '59, said, "You love to coach kids so much, maybe you'd like to teach them."

He enrolled in Elementary Education, one of three men and 600 women. He was a pioneer in the movement to get male role models in the lower grades.

Foster's first school was Harrison Elementary on the East Side in 1962. Several schools later, he came to St. Anthony Park in 1974 to teach fourth grade. He stayed for two and a half years. After a two-year stint of training teachers at the University, a Master's degree from the U, and a specialist in administration degree.

Mr. Foster to page 24

Bugle celebrates its silver jubilee this month

by Jane McClure

When the Bugle began rolling off the presses in June 1973, it contributed to a long and proud tradition of neighborhood newspapers in St. Paul.

The Bugle's inaugural issue coincided with the debut of several other community papers, such as the West Side Voice and Grand Gazette in St. Paul as well as the Whittier Globe and Alley in Minneapolis.

These store-front newspapers were part of the vim and vigor of the Model Cities effort, which sought to infuse the urban core with better housing, employment opportunities, and shopping.

Here in St. Anthony Park, Andy Boss, former president of ParkSave, saw the need for a neighborhood newspaper to promote home grown news and businesses. At the time, many enterprises were experiencing change, such as the bank's new drive-through facility and Bridgegate's opening.

Additionally, small shops were also enjoying a resurgence. Roger Swanson, who launched the Grand Avenue in 1973, created the Bugle one year later. Back then, the paper was a for-profit endeavor, a status that it would later abandon. Besides being extremely energetic, Boss recalls that Swanson had the foresight to hire Gunn McClure as editor.

McClure, who had worked as a teacher, knew Swanson from his days of working at Macalester College. She and her family had recently moved back to Minneapolis and the soon-to-be editor was hitting the pavement.

"Have you got an idea how I can support myself?" McClure remembers asking Swanson.

"He suggested that this neighborhood newspaper thing might be big . . . really big bucks," she adds with a chuckle.

The initial arrangement called for McClure to sell ads and write, while Swanson would edit and oversee the paper's production. As it turned out, McClure soon began running the whole show.

The Bugle's first issue took center stage at the St. Anthony

Bugle history to page 18
Congratulations to the Bugle for 25 years of service to our communities.

INNOVATORS
Additions Repairs Renovations
Bathrooms • Offices
Kitchens • Ceramic Tile
Local References
651-488-8464
Licensed, Bonded and Insured
ID 20067213
Also: Replacement Windows
Home Offices • Basement Additions
Exit Windows for Emergencies

PANCAKE BREAKFAST
JULY 4, 8-10 AM
St. Anthony Park
United Methodist Church
2200 Hiade at Como
Adults $4.50 • Children $3.00

It's not July 4 in St. Anthony Park without the Independence Day parade, which begins at Como and Luthir Place at 11 a.m. Ice cream, three-legged races, and entertainment also make the event completely worthwhile.

Every corner is a crosswalk, weather marked or unmarked.
— D. H.

Ad hoc members sought for community council
The St. Anthony Park Community Council's ad hoc committees currently have openings. Committee members advise the council on a variety of important issues facing the community. Committee membership involves a commitment of two to three hours each month. The only requirement for serving on a committee is residence in St. Anthony Park.

Members are especially needed for the Physical Planning Committee, which considers housing, zoning, variance requests, and land use. To find out more about committee membership, call the community council office at 649-5992.

— D. H.

Condemnation may create Specialty Building parking
As expected, the St. Paul City Council voted June 2 to proceed with plans to condemn tax-forfeited land near the Specialty Building for use as a parking lot for a proposed building tenant. The city is using condemnation after attempts to acquire the property through the county failed. One sticking point in the tug-of-war over the property is the need to clean up hazardous waste left behind by a previous tenant.

— Jane McClure

HAPPY 25TH ANNIVERSARY TO OUR FRIENDS AT THE BUGLE
FROM YOUR NEIGHBORS AT MUFFULETTA CAFÉ

THANK YOU FOR 25 YEARS OF QUALITY COMMUNITY JOURNALISM

ST. ANTHONY PARK COMMUNITY COUNCIL

Recycling dates change
Beginning in August, 1999, the recycling pick-up schedule for St. Anthony Park will change to the opposite Wednesdays reflected in the current recycling calendar. An additional recycling day will be added during this transition in order to alleviate any problems with the schedule change. The schedule for late July and early August will be as follows:

July 21 — Normal pick-up from current calendar
July 28 — Additional recycling pick-up date
August 4 — No pick-up
August 11 — First date of new recycling schedule
Recycling pick-ups will continue on an every-other-Wednesday basis after August 11. The next recycling day after August 11 will be August 25, and so on.

This change will allow recycling haulers to work more efficiently and will help ensure timely pick-ups.

In mid-July all St. Anthony Park residents will receive a recycling packet that will include:

* A new recycling calendar for the remainder of 1999.
* New stickers to mark recycling days on home calendars.
* An informational brochure explaining the new policy.
* Basic recycling information.

Any questions about the recycling policy or schedule changes can be directed to the St. Paul Neighborhood Energy Consortium’s recycling hotline at 651-222-SORT (7678).

— Dave Healy

Drivers beware
Residents are reminded that St. Paul police are vigorously enforcing the Minnesota Crosswalk Law. The law requires motorists to stop and yield to pedestrians at all crosswalks, marked and unmarked, where no traffic-control signals are in place.

Problems areas in St. Anthony Park include Cleveland Avenue between Commonwealth and Hoyt avenues, and Eastic Street between Como Avenue and the Highway 280 entrance and exit ramps.

COMO PARK

Efforts to build Como Park education center continue
Efforts to build an education resource center for Como Park will continue when the 2000 Minnesota Legislature meets, the St. Paul City Council has decided.

The council unanimously approved a request for $21 million for Como Park in the 2000 state capital bonding bill. The request was approved by the City Council June 9, before a June 15 state deadline for major bonding bill requests. Governor Jesse Ventura's staff and other state officials will start putting together candidates for the capital bonding bill this summer. The Legislature approves
CITY

many bonding bills in even-numbered years.
A model of a new education center was put together a few years ago. It has been used by the St. Paul Foundation to publicize the need for the center's funding.
The new building is to be located between the zoo and conservatory buildings, with space for classrooms, lectures, offices, and work areas. It could provide a central point of access for both the zoo and conservatory.
The Minneapolis-based architectural firm of Hammel, Green and Abrahamson has been hired to design the building.
If the funding is granted, it will make possible a long-sought dream of park, zoo, and conservatory advocates and users.
Even though the park ranks as the most-visited attraction in the Twin Cities area, Como has no suitable indoor space for large groups of visitors or classes near the zoo or conservatory. Neither is there adequate space for the many volunteers who help at the zoo, conservatory, nor Japanese Garden.
Groups are usually jammed into smaller spaces in existing facilities. Office space is in such tight supply that some staff work out of small, aging trailers.
In the conservatory, space does double and triple-duty because of the crowding. Some spaces are not accessible to the disabled.
A new education resource center has been talked about for several years. The city Parks and Recreation Commission, parks staff, city council and community groups have waited funding for an education resource center at the park. The project was dealt a setback in 1998 when the Legislature only allocated a small portion of the funding sought. In 1998 the Legislature allocated $3.9 million to get the education resource center project rolling.
— J. M.

LAUDERDALE

City celebrates 50th year

The city of Lauderdale is celebrating its 50th year this summer, beginning on July 24 at Community Park with a pig roast and dance. The festivities continue on July 25 with a 2 p.m. parade, which is followed by cake and ice cream, classical music, and socializing.

ST. PAUL CITY COUNCIL

Capital improvements update

How goes it for area projects competing for St. Paul Capital Improvement Budget (CIB)?
Citizen task forces have spoken and now recommendations are in the hands of the Long-Range Capital Improvement Budget (CIB) Committee. The committee, which has representatives from throughout St. Paul, hopes to make its recommendations by the end of June. Mayor Norm Coleman then will review the recommendations and send them on to the St. Paul City Council in August. The city council will make the final decisions by year's end. Selected projects will be built or planned during 2000-2001.
City budgets can be a yawner, but the capital improvement budget process is one of the most closely watched in St. Paul neighborhoods. Hundreds of people get involved to advocate for specific areas including playgrounds, recreation centers, libraries, street paving, and street lighting.
St. Anthony Park Branch Library's ongoing renovations were funded in part through the city's capital budget, as was a major street reconstruction project in the neighborhood last year. Como Park advocates have gone through the CIB process to push for park, pavilion, golf course, conservatory, and zoo improvements.
At a recent meeting, CIB committee members noted that one request alone — $15 million for Central Library improvements — could eat up much of the budget. The process often involves difficult choices. Many neighborhood groups have had to repeatedly submit projects before they are funded.
Three citizens task forces —
City Files to page 20

ST. ANTHONY PARK

HEALTH CARE PROFESSIONALS

Bjorndahl & Dodos, Family Dentistry
2282 Como Avenue, 651-646-1123
St. Anthony Park Block Nurse Program, 651-642-9052
Helping Older Neighbors Live at Home
St. Anthony Park Dental Care, 2278 Como Ave.
Todd Grossmann, DDS 651-644-3685
Paul Kirkegaard, 651-644-9216
St. Anthony Park Clinic, Dr. David Gilbertson, D.O.
Omar Teten, M.D.
2315 Como Ave., 651-646-2499
Dr. Carla Breunig, Chiropractor & Classical Homoeopath
970 Raymond Avenue, 651-644-0455
Twin City Linnea Home
2040 Como Ave., 651-616-2544
Member of E :: Xe n e r Social Ministries
Franklin J. Steen, DDS
Raymond Gerst, DDS, RET
2301 Como, 651-644-2757

There Is
An Art To
Framing Art.

Come home to
St. Anthony Park ...
Typewriters and earth shoes

The Bugle began with a bang in 1974 — the year Nixon resigned, Elton John sang “Crocodile Rock,” and earth shoes sold like hot cakes. Our front-page stories were modest but important; residents petitioning for a stoplight and Independence Day events. After a tumultuous decade of war and protest people were coming home, where the streets are quiet and the air is fresh.

Cuzzo best describes the original Bugle staff. They were alert to the stuff that surrounded them. Mistakes were welcome, even though the effort was top notch. And, while turning the fragile and fading pioneer pages, you can see founding editor Gail McClure, wearing bell bottoms and a peasant blouse, typing her stories at 10 p.m.

The means PC, the Net, and E-mail simply didn’t exist.

Back then, people were fighting for something bigger than a Jerg Grand Cherokee and a cell phone. As well, during the apex of the anti-establishment era, people were also in a battle to preserve such old-fashioned civilizations as ice cream socials, old homes, and corner stores. Twenty-five years later the Bugle remains attendant to the same concerns. All around us intimacy is vanishing. People are replacing true friends with for-hire life coaches, personal trainers, and $1,000 workshops. Yet, from our perch at Como and Dowswell, the Bugle chronicles a very different American landscape of people helping people.

During our silver jubilee celebrations it’s true that there are many of you who think you’re too busy or too Campo’s prints is stationary. Thank you all. In human years the Bugle is a pup at age 25, but in community journalism years the paper is middle age at 50. Don’t get the wrong idea. This newspaper thrives at that age. It can tell you stories that you didn’t know about, introducing you to the guy down the street, and making you gizzame and laugh.

Next issue July 29
Deedlines: Display ads... July 15
News & classifications ... July 16

Car break-ins
As a St. Anthony Park resident for over 11 years, I have recently witnessed an increase in car break-ins. I live in an apartment complex and you can imagine the number of times the area is hit. My neighbors and myself were ruptured after watching a neighborhood watch that we could get involved in?

Correction
Our apologies to the members of St. Anthony Park Lutheran Church and our readers. Last issue, the Bugle incorrectly overestimated the congregation’s building project by $700,000.

Letters to the Editor
Community garden loss
I read with interest your story about the purchase of a 6,030 acres of the Gibbs Farm Museum by the Ramsey County Historical Society. As a member of the St. Anthony Park community garden I was told that this year we were to expect even more applications for plots since a third of the plots at Gibbs Farm would be unavailable and that next year the Gibbs Farm garden community will be placed out entirely.
Although historical preservation is very important, and I am glad that Ramsey County children will have a greater opportunity to learn about our ancestors, I am concerned about the loss of this community garden. Having just come through a fight to preserve our community garden, my heart goes out to those who may lose their garden. Hopefully other space may be available at Gibbs Farm for community gardening, especially for the children because gardening is education.

Growth Lewis Brown
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Yes, I depend on the Bugle to bring me home town news about my neighbors, family, and community issues.
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Thank you for your gift!
The noise barrier buzz
by Adam Granger

When I heard that there was talk of constructing a noise-barrier wall along the railroad tracks between Highway 280 and Raymond Avenue, I was elated, and all the more so because the wall would pass within 10 feet of my house. (Well, be honest now. Aren’t you glad to have one? Who wouldn’t want a 20-foot-tall brown wall within spitting distance of their house?) In my exuberance, I tried not to be swayed by nagging details and facts.

The fact is that the wall would cost over a million dollars, for example. That’s a non-trivial, really. Three-quarters of that money would come from the railroads. They’re the bad guys, remember? And besides, what do I care where the money comes from as long as I don’t have to pay it?

The fact that no one knows how effective, if at all, such a wall would be. Indeed, conventional acoustic theory dictates that low frequency noise such as that created by trains is transmitted predominantly through the ground, not the air. That’s why you can hear the subwoofer (the boom box part) of a loud car stereo farther away than you can the higher frequencies (the vocals and saxophones and such).

I counterbalanced the loss of our wooded view, our garden and much of our light with the fact that we were going to get this really cool wall. I defy sidestepped, in my mind, the fact that none of the residents I spoke with whose property abuts the tracks was in favor of a noise barrier. One woman I spoke with had lived on Hillside literally in the shadow of the trains for 60 years. She had the cockamamie notion — get this — that people know the trains are there before they buy in the neighborhood and maybe they should try getting used to them and accepting them. I explained that things were different now. I pointed out that what people do now is move near railroad tracks, or an airport, or a highway, or a factory, and then complain about the noise until someone does something goofy like build a wall to mollify them. It fell on deaf ears; she just didn’t get it.

So anyway, I got to thinking how lucky I was, and I realized that we needed stop with the train wall. We can’t save everyone in St. Anthony Park as happy as I am if we foolishly subscribe to the current mind set, which seems to say, “I want to live smack dab in the middle of an urban area of two million people, and I want to benefit from all of the conveniences and resources that my location has to offer, but I expect and demand complete and total silence when I’m home.” So here’s my plan:

We construct a plastic dome over St Anthony Park. A terrarium kind of thing. Let the sun in, keep everything out. Okay, that takes care of atmospheric nuisances: plane noise, helicopter noise, rain, snow, that kind of stuff.

Now here’s where it gets fun: We construct plastic tubes over our streets and sidewalks. No more noisy mufflers and car stereo (except for the subwoofers. Remember them?). No more obnoxious whistling pedestrians and people shouting “Hello.” Everybody will be as happy as I am. Everybody will have peace and quiet. It’ll be just like living in, say, Pentiction Junction. No, wait. Pentiction Junction had a train . . .

Letters . . . from page 4

In my letter to them last year I pointed out that under the federal tobacco agreement advertising within 1,000 feet of an elementary school would be illegal. Unfortunately, the tobacco companies and their congressional friends scuttled this agreement. I would encourage St. Anthony Park residents and Bugle readers to hold such businesses to a community standard that we won’t tolerate this marketing of tobacco to our children. Tell the businesses and don’t spend you dollars with them. Responsible behavior deserves our support at Park Service and Speedy’s.

David Russell

---

Thank you Park Bugle

For 25 years of service to the community

deRuyter Nelson Publications
Beth Richardson / Remax
Crossroads
Art & Corinne Bustad, Edina Realty
Hampden Park Co-op
Innovators of Minnesota
Peggy & Gary Sparri, Edina Realty
Milton Investment Co.
Norris Waalen, Certified Public Accountant
Home Traditions Painting & Wallpapering, Jerry Wind
Tim Abrahamson Construction, Inc.

Ann McCormick’s Styling Salon
Bane, Holtzclaw & Co., LLP - CPA
Bargain Upholstery
The Bibelot Shops
St. Anthony Park Block Nurse Program
Community Network for Seniors
City Solutions, LLC
My Turn! Used, Unique Antiques, Furniture, etc.
Carter Ave. Frame Shop
State Representative Mary Jo McGuire, District 54A
Steve Townley, Edina Realty

Como Raymond Amoco
Children’s Home Society of Minnesota
St. Anthony Park Community Council
HOLLY HOUSE Center for Integrated Health Care
Music in the Park Series
Nelson Financial Services
Omega Travel
Park Service
St. Anthony Park Barber
The Transformed Tree, Inc.
Gibbs Farm... from page 1

takes a momentary break to talk about his jobs and his years at Gibbs Farm.

He says he's not a professional historian, and his youthful interest was in politics and current events. Still, Lue, who was born in 1939, admits wryly, "You could say that the current events of my childhood have become history." His involvement with Gibbs Farm dates back to 1985 and a monumental traffic jam at the State Fair. Such a snarl that, when Lue and his family arrived by accident at the entrance to Gibbs Farm, he said, "Let's go here instead."

It was an opportune re-routing. Something in the museum of early Minnesota farm life spoke to a part of Lue he hadn't recognized before. The next summer, he returned as a volunteer to Gibbs Farm. Several years later when the assistant manager's post at Gibbs became available, Lue decided that, after three decades of classroom teaching, he needed a change. He became a paid staff member in 1991 and a couple of years later, he was appointed to his current position as site manager.

Although, as manager of Gibbs Farm, Lue is responsible for the usual administrative and personnel duties, it's clear that what he most enjoys is the opportunity to put visitors in touch with a reassuring vision of a harmonious past for Minnesota. Asked to sum up the Gibbs Farm experience, he replies, "I hope our visitors gain an appreciation for that period of history. During the 19th century there was a time when white and Indian cultures were cooperating."

Evidence of that cultural cooperation can be found in the large Dakota-style tepee that has recently been erected close to the Gibbs family homestead on the museum grounds. According to Lue, there is an historical basis for believing in friendship between the Gibbs family and local Native Americans. One of the founders of Gibbs Farm, he explains, was Jane Gibbs. Although born in New York, she was brought up on an Indian mission near present day Lake Harriet in Minneapolis, where she learned the Dakota language and had many friends among the tribes. In 1848, Jane married Heman Gibbs.

Lue continues the story, "Gibbs wanted to go out West to the California Gold Rush, but Jane talked him into coming here to farm instead. Heman bought the land for Gibbs Farm for $1.25 an acre."

Before long, the couple discovered an Indian trail on their property, and soon they had some visitors. "They were some of Jane's friends that she'd grown up with near Lake Harriet. They were on their way to gather wild rice near Forest Lake."

From then on, the Dakota Indians made Jane Gibbs' farm a regular stop on their annual trip to the wild rice harvest.

Lue says that the museum has plans to emphasize the relationship between the Gibbs family and their Native American neighbors in future. They hope eventually to build a bark lodge in the Dakota fashion. Meanwhile, summer visitors to the museum will notice two gardens near the front entrance to the farm. One garden is laid out as an American pioneer family might have cultivated it.

The other garden is set up according to Native American tradition. Visitors will be able to judge for themselves which version produces more vegetables.

But, for now, Lue interrupts his stories of the Gibbs family as he sees a new group of visitors approaching the schoolhouse door. Slipping easily into his role of schoolmaster, he greets them at the door. He's good-naturedly amused with just a touch of pedagogical iron as he tells the tourists to line up in two rows, "Boys on one side and girls on the other, because that's the way they did it 100 years ago."

He peers down at one 10-year-old. "And you'll have to remove your cap, young man." The boy laughs with embarrassment and quickly stuffs the offending headgear in his pocket.

Then, his small group is led to the exacting requirements of Nineteenth Century Education. Ted Lue turns and leads his little band of make-believe scholars across the threshold of the one-room schoolhouse and into the past.

Children in grades 2 to 7 are invited to find out what school was like a 100 years ago when Gibbs Farm Museum recreates a typical school day experience at its one-room schoolhouse. For registration, call Gibbs Farm Museum at 646-8629.
Neighbors seek comprehensive plan for Langford Park

by Rose Gregoire

On July 4th, people from all over St. Paul will congregate in Langford Park, as they have done for years, to enjoy community activities and create memories. A group of neighborhood citizens are working to update the park as a focal point for neighborhood, family and school activities, and to gather the history of Langford Park. The St. Anthony Park Langford Initiative for the Neighborhood Good (SAPLING for short) is working on a comprehensive plan to improve Langford.

"Safety is the number one issue," says Martha Russell, one of SAPLING’s organizers. Poor drainage, worn-out asphalt, inadequate and unsafe play equipment, and overgrown and haphazard landscaping all contribute to a sense of neglect. "It’s not as inviting as it could be," she noted. Organizers want the master plan to address the needs of all users, emphasizing collaboration between the city, school district, parks and rec and neighborhood. St. Anthony Park Elementary anchors the park on one end, with large, open meadows rolling to the Rec Center on the other end of the park. Spaces will be designed to meet user needs and blend with the rest of the park, while retaining the integrity of each area.

The group seeks better aesthetics for the park. "We would like to see more welcoming landscaping, in tune with the park’s historical elegance and compatible with today’s recreational activities and need for green space," said Russell. "We want a park where a resident can perhaps walk on a path around the park, and enjoy the gardens adjacent to the school."

Plans to enhance the environment will also be done with an eye toward providing an enriched learning environment for school children and the community. A prairie garden, butterfly garden, and a peace garden are already thriving on the grounds, bringing pleasure and knowledge to the school children and neighborhood residents. SAPLING hopes to incorporate more of these types of dual-purpose activity areas in their planning.

Input from the neighborhood is needed. What are your memories from Langford? What would you like to see in our neighborhood park? SAPLING will be conducting a survey of neighborhood residents, and will also have a booth at the 4th of July Festival — a perfect time and place to let your stories and ideas be heard.

We have something in common

A history of sharing with the community

Park Bugle

* Dedication to the community
* Enhancing the lives of those we touch
* Keeping people informed
* Watching the pulse of the community
* Inviting people to gather at events, functions
* Reaching out through stories and photographs to help create a sense of community

Lyngbloomsten

* Dedication to the community
* Enhancing the lives of those we touch
* Keeping seniors healthy
* Watching the pulse of seniors in their homes and through their churches
* Providing a Community Senior Center for people to gather
* Reaching out through our corporate congregations to help seniors be independent and preserve a sense of community

Congratulation to the Park Bugle on 25 years of service to the community

Lyngbloomsten

1415 Almond Ave. • St. Paul, Minnesota 55108 • 651/696-2941

Tour the Gardens of St. Anthony Park

Saturday, July 17, 1999 (Rain or Shine)

10 a.m. to 4 p.m.

Visit:
17 Private Gardens and 4 Public Gardens
With:
Youth Musicians
Demonstrations
Master Gardeners
Artists

Advance Tickets - $10.00 adults and $9.00 youth - are available at:
Rosa Mindi
Dave’s Hardware
Noll Hardware
Ginkgo in the Park
Anthony’s Park Salon

Tickets Day of the Tour: $12.00 and $9.00
Ticket sales and Advance Ticket exchange begins at 9 a.m. at:
St. Anthony Park Community Library Lawn
2265 Como Avenue (Como at Carter), St. Paul

Sponsored by the St. Anthony Park Association and the St. Anthony Park Garden Club

Proceeds benefit the community gardens, community grants program and special garden projects.
CONGRATULATIONS to The Bugle on 25 great years!

ParkBank congratulates The Bugle on 25 years of great service to our community, and recognizes 1999 as the 25th Anniversary of our drive-up facility on Como Avenue.

Together, we're developing a strong history of service in our community and are very excited about serving St. Anthony Park in the future!

HAPPY BIRTHDAY, BUGLE

Key's Restaurants

"Simply the Best"

Key's Original
767 Raymond, St. Paul • 651-666-3756
Barbara Hann

Key's Lexington Cafe
1682 North Lexington • 651-697-3530
Jean Hann • Roy Hann

and 7 other locations

Fifty years in the life of Lauderdale

by Kristie D. Anderson

It was a very poor community. We were all poor but we didn’t know that we had so many friends here,” comments Delores Erikson, a Lauderdale resident who was one of the first 8th graders to graduate from the newly expanded school in 1937. Delores’ astonishment that they haven’t run out of things to say, still gathers regularly with “girls” who grew up with her, the “Perfect Rose Hill Girls,” as their blue-shirt rose logos proclaim.

In 1949 Rose Hill, along with four other communities, comprised Rose Township. Determined to remain a small community, the Rose Hill neighborhood withdrew, organized as the Village of Lauderdale, and later became a city by legislative act. The original village boundaries were fullam, Roseland, 33rd Avenue S.E. (Hennepin County line), and a straight line from Como at 33rd, along Hoyt, to Fullam. Five years later the Rossville land north of Roseland to Sathor (later Ryan), and west of Pleasant was annexed. That same year the village park was developed and plans for Highway 280 were approved. When the freeway was built, the better homes from the little cluster across 280 were transported to lots on this side.

Named for W.H. Lauderdale, a Scot who donated the land for the school, the community recognized the vital importance of that building in their daily lives. At the school, during the Depression times of the ‘30s, the WPA paid people to teach crafts and tap dancing. They had a band and put on plays. The building steadfastly remained the center of the community. It hit there, as did the Boy Scouts, a hockey team played on the skating rink in the parking lot, everyone showed up for PTA meetings, bunco parties were held, and the gymnium was open for volleyball. There was a competitive girl’s softball team and the Civic Club sponsored steak fries, dances, and Halloween parties.

“It was just a fun time,” recalls former Mayor Bob Wisen, adding, “Especially when Hank Sertterman found a goldfish in his bag.”

Beer accounted for Lauderdale’s reputation, when there were three taverns on Finland and Leppanen, even though

MY HUSBAND IS AMAZING!
He Builds and Fixes almost anything
Russell Dedrick
651-776-1780

Happy Birthday, Bugle

OMEGA TRAVEL
651-646-8855
2301 Como Ave. Suite 202 Heidi Bldg.

Happy Birthday, Bugle

The Bibelot Shops
A Lively Collection of Gifts, Clothing & Jewelry

9:30-8 Mon.-Fri.
9:30-5:30 Sat.
11-5 Sun.

4515 Upham Ave. S. Mpls. 612-923-5175
beer couldn’t be sold on Sunday until 1969.

"Everyone wanted to come to Lauderdale on account of there was no policeman," recalls Delores, who remembers drinking in the street. The PTA was the watchdog for the community, however, and the taverns eventually closed.

Lauderdale has supported several businesses, including stores, jewelry stores, and luncheonettes. The town has a number of restaurants and hotels. Taxis and a limousine company also operate in the area.

Spiritual needs have been met at Peace Lutheran, a basement community church which later became the Rose Hill Christian and Missionary Alliance Church, now on Roadway, and the Twin Cities Chinese Christian Church, located in the school building.

The school district was annexed by law in 1974 by District 623 and the building was closed. A time capsule was put in the cornerstone by the last class, and Brian Lundeen, one of the graduates. The church transformed the gymnasium into a sanctuary, and it is currently used every room for the 400-500 people who come for one of Sunday's three worship services in Mandarin, Cantonese, and English. A still vivid memory for some long time residents is the water tower, constructed next to City Hall in 1996. It formed as a reminder that one no longer had to pump water at a neighborhood well. After the water became contaminated, Lauderdale contracted with St. Paul to supply water. A tower was also built, but the tower never became more than a water tower.

"People were really proud we were like every other city, with our name up there," explained City Clerk Wisn. Chosen as the 50th anniversary logo the water tower once again evokes the feeling of community pride that was nurtured through the school activities. The Lauderdale community offered something to those...
Murray Junior High teacher Ann Mickelson was the recipient of the first annual Lettering for Excellence-Teacher Achievement Award from the Minnesota Academic Excellence Foundation (MAEF) which comes with a $10,000 prize.

Students nominate teachers who have helped them overcome barriers to their academic achievement and improvement. Ann Mickelson teaches English as a second language at Murray. She helps students take charge of their own learning and instills a love for learning, while continuing their pride in their first language. She was also recognized for her role in starting the Hmong parent group at Murray.

— Ann Balzer

Jeffrey Albert Strohler graduated Magna Cum Laude from Hamline University’s School of Law.

Jocette Collins of Lauderdale won a place on Fortbahn College’s athletic honor role.

Mounts Park Academy junior John Zapfel of Como Park received an all-conference honorable mention for a successful year as the baseball team’s starting pitcher.

Nick Delmas and Ali Behbood, and other team members from Parkview Center School, placed fifth in the regional Math Masters of Minnesota competition this spring.

Congratulations to John French, who graduated with honors in the MBA program at the University of Minnesota this spring. John is the son of Ron French of St. Anthony Park and Elizabeth French of Lauderdale.

After 39 years of practicing dentistry in St. Anthony Park, Dr. Raymond Gest is turning over the business to Dr. Frank Steven, who has practiced dentistry in downtown Minneapolis for 19 years.
Gibbs Farm activities
Mark your calendar for four family-friendly events at Gibbs Farm Museum: July 6, Ice Cream Day, free home-made ice cream and lemonade; July 11, Craft Day, expert craft cars Walter Getman and others demonstrate traditional European and Native American crafts; July 18, Heritage Garden Day, historical society staff and experts show and tell about the pioneer and Dakota gardens; July 25, Country Festival, this long-standing tradition features food, entertainment, festivities, and a demonstration by blacksmith Terri Robertson.

Summer reading
During the construction of St. Anthony Park Branch Library, the summer reading programs meet at St. Anthony Park Elementary School. Programs gather on Wednesdays and Fridays at 10:30 a.m., beginning July 7 through August 20. Remember these performers: July 7 and 9, Magical Max; July 14 and 16, Wendy Boldinger; July 21 and 23, Rachel Rocks with Kidpower; and July 28 and 30, Remarkable Repiters. For additional information call Rosie Foreman at 642-0385 or 642-0387.

Book mobile
The book mobile swings through the neighborhood, stopping at

The Con Overgard Awards were presented by St. Anthony Park Associate president May Ann Bernard, center, on May 1. Anna Frederickson, left, won the award for Excellence in English, and Kasie Paprocki, right, for Excellence in social studies. Both are eighth-graders at Murray Junior High. Photo by Jon Kiger

St. Anthony Park Elementary School on Wednesdays beginning July 7 from 9:45 to 10:30 a.m.

Rec center memo
Registration for Fall soccer begins on Monday, July 12 and ends on Friday, July 30, at South St. Anthony Rec. Center. Boys and girls, ages 6 to 14, are welcome. Practices begin in mid-August and games start the second of September. Call 289-5765 or 298-5770.

The Minnesota Zoo and Imax Theatre is the destination of a Thursday, July 9, field trip. Twelve dollars includes transportation, admission, educational program, and movie. The field trip leaves Langford Park at 9 a.m. Other outings encompass a Friday, July 16, adventure to the Crystal Caves for $7 and a Friday, July 23, adventure to the Wild Mountain Water Slide for $15. Call 298-5765 or 298-5770.

If you're interested in a position with Ryder, feel free to fax, call or mail your comments to:
JOHN TEAG
RYDER STUDENT TRANSPORTATION
1500 Brewer St. St. Paul MN 55104 • Fax: 651-645-5857
651-645-5665

**CONGRATULATIONS TO THE BUGLE**

SIPROS MEDITERRANEAN MARKET NOW OPEN

Mon thru Fri 9:00 to 7:00 Sat 11:00 to 5:00

GYRO, PITA, FETA, IMPORTED CHEESES, OLIVES, OLIVE OIL, PASTA, MEDITERRANEAN ENTREES, DRESSING, BREADS, PASTRIES, SEASONINGS, COFFEEES, MIDDLE EASTERN FOODS, HALAL PRODUCTS.

2264 University Ave.
St. Paul, MN 55114
651 645-4607
Looking back

1974
First Bugle, serving St. Anthony Park, Falcon Heights, and Lauderdale, published in June...Fire Station No. 13 at Hamptons and Raymond close...St. Anthony Park Lutheran Church begins additions...Commonwealth Terrace Community Center opens at 1250 Fillied Avenue...

1975
Fire Station No. 13 reopens...ParkPress, Inc., formed to assume publication of the Bugle...Miller Pharmacy celebrates 50 years...Garden plots available at Gibbs Farm...King Ola-V of Norway visits St. Anthony Park...

1976
South St. Anthony Rec Center is built...Newly constructed Senior Hi-Rise at 825 Seal Street holds open houses...Luther Seminary and Northwestern Theological Seminary merge...

1977
Muffuletta restaurant opens at 2260 Como Avenue...Stewart McIntosh buys Hardware Hank on Como Avenue...Blomberg's Grocery Store becomes Speedy Market...

1978
Rose Nursery on Larpenteur Avenue is sold...Fire Station No. 23 at 1924 Como Avenue opens...Remodeling of St. Paul Campus Student Center is complete, including a new underground theater and bookstore...

1979
Recycling Center begins collecting monthly in St. Anthony Park...Murray Junior/Senior High addition is dedicated...Como Park Junior High becomes a high school...Fire Station No. 13 becomes a single-family dwelling...

Looking back to page 19

A letter from Mary Mergenthal

In the beginning, the Bugle's neighborhood was small and well defined, sort of like that television's Mr. Rogers. It was relatively easy to focus attention on local needs — installing a street light at Como and Dorwell or resolving the parking problems around the St. Paul Campus. Over these 25 years, as demographic and economic realities came into play, Mr. Rogers gradually had to play his Bugle more loudly to reach a wider readership.

Some have accused the Bugle as being a "feel good" paper. But honest stories praising helpful citizens, lauding work by outstanding students, applauding local sports teams or introducing new merchants have an important place in the Bugle, it seems to me. For instance, there aren't other public venues to tell these stories. And while one cannot ascertain what long-term effect such positive reinforcement will have on an individual or a community, it almost surely will not be negative.

I think the paper has another role. If our communities were smaller and if the Bugle staff were larger, and if there could be more pages in the paper, it would be possible to expand the paper's role as public record keeper. Obituaries, honor student lists, the calendar, and neighborhood tid-bits are just a few examples of this. When an editor (or readers) considers the paper, it is easy to wish those space-taking pieces could be replaced with feature stories. But the paper plays a limited role and will help researchers one day consider what life was like here.

"If the paper had more pages," I said above. What a tension that is for the staff. Readers don't always understand that the newspaper's limitations are based on the number of ads. So, if you want more pages in the Bugle, patronize the advertisers and tell them that you saw their ad in the paper. Meanwhile, when the next fund drive comes around show your financial support if you possibly can.

Mary Mergenthal is the Bugle's longest-serving editor from 1985 to 1992.

Congratulations, Bugle
ON 25 YEARS!

AND

MICAWBER'S
BOOKSTORE

CONTRIBUTING TO A COMMUNITY
INSPIRED BY WORDS

2258 Carter Ave. in Milton Square • 651-646-5906
Mon.-Fri. 10-6, Sat. 930-5, Sun. 11-30-5

Your neighbors in St. Anth

Dr. Todd Grossmann
651-644-3685

Dr. Paul K
651-644-92

Your neighborhood paper is 25

The Park

Good luck

Bugle advertising pro

by Kathy

Kathy Magcron's professional career just over 15 years. At an issue a month, 180 editions of the Bugle imprimir bookkeeper, advertising representative or but this 15th anniversary issue.

Magcron started her employment with the Bugle in 1983 as bookkeeper. "It was a flexible position. I had small children at home, and I thought it would be a fun thing to do," she said. Less than a year later the Bugle was looking for an advertising representative, so she applied and was hired.

Also in 1984 the position of business manager was created.

A box of old Bugle's came to the newspaper's anniversary; three women who made the Bugle's last going advertising representative, Mary Mergenthal, former co-editor and production manager, 1990 the trio produced three other publications; one at the St. Anthony Park Festival in 1992.
Kathy in her final ad log now with the Bugle community spans 2 issues a year, that's more than with her personal column as manager. That print ends with

She took that job too — and held both positions until 1995. From 1995 until now, she's been the ad rep for businesses and organizations in Falcon Heights, Lauderdale and St. Anthony Park. Advertising dollars account for about 85 percent of the Bugle's revenue. Magnuson is quick to point out. She believes ads are as important a service to the community as articles: "Ads are informative, they tell people what's available in the neighborhood. The Bugle helps build an awareness of how important it is to support these businesses."

According to Magnuson, the "people part" of working with the Bugle board and staff has remained the same throughout her tenure. As in most nonprofit organizations, maintaining continuity is an ongoing task because members of the board of directors keep changing, she said. "But the wonderful commitment of staff and the board has been a constant."

One of those constants is Rachel Larson, who has worked as a Bugle advertising representative for nine years, selling ads in Como Park and areas outside the Bugle distribution zone.

"The things I most appreciate about working with Kathy are her patience and sense of humor," Larson said. "It was good for me to have someone to fall back on, because especially when I first started at the Bugle, I had a lot of questions. And she knew all the answers."

Steve McIntosh has been a Bugle board member as well as an advertising client, first at Park Hardware and now at The Transformed Tree. "Kathy Magnuson has been a large part of my professional community life," he said. "As a Bugle advertiser, I have always appreciated her patient persistence, kindly suggestions, and conscientious attention to detail. As a two-time member of the board of directors, I found her straightforward professionalism a comfort. The Bugle is going to miss her."

If the "people part" has remained constant, the technology part has gone in a new direction. The computer era arrived at the Bugle in the late 1980s. "When I first started working at the Bugle, all the ads were typeset," Larson said. "It's not too different now, just more efficient."

Kathy Magnuson to page 15

Neighborhood businesses keep the Bugle's printing press running

Thank you to 25-year and long-time advertisers:

All Seasons Cleaners (formerly O'Donnell's), Bane Hardware Co., The Bihala Shops, Carter Avenue Frame Shop, Como/Raymond Amoco, Coinklin Tree Farms, Corpus Christi Catholic Church, Hampden Park Co-op (formerly Green Grass Grocery), JAL Amoco, Luther Seminary, McAlwae's Bookstore, Milris Investment Co., Minnesota State Fair, Muffalotta (formerly Lampighter Inn), Parkbank, Park Hardware, Park Service, St. Anthony Park Association, St. Anthony Park Community Council, St. Anthony Park Lutheran Church, St. Anthony Park United Church of Christ, St. Anthony Park United Methodist Church, St. Matthew's Episcopal Church, Sharrett's, Tim and Tom's Spandy Market (formerly Blassberger's), Steve Townley/Ellena Realty (formerly Kincaud Realty), St. Anthony Park Barber Shop, and The Transformed Tree.

From the creative director: Much of the art in this 25th anniversary edition came from the Bugle's inaugural issue.

Happy 25th Birthday, Bugle
Goodmanson Construction

CONCRETE SPECIALISTS

- STEPS * WALKS * PATIOS
- DRIVEWAYS *
- CONCRETE * BLACKTOP
- BASEMENT WATERPROOFING
- DECORATIVE RETAINING WALLS

FREE ESTIMATES!!
All Work Guaranteed
651-631-2065
Tim Hurley, your local fishing guide

by Pete Keith

Here's a fishing guide... something you might do on a fishing trip up North, right? A guide can show you the "hot spots" on an unfamiliar lake to help guarantee a tasty shore lunch, or protect your friends and relatives from hearing endless tales of "the fish that got away." But, what about hiring a fishing guide in St. Anthony Park? Well, the fishing's not so great in the Park, but St. Anthony Park resident Tim Hurley's fishing guide business can help you catch the big one on any of numerous local lakes in the metro area.

Hurley started his local fishing guide business just this summer, but he's been fishing all of his life. "This business is brand new for me," said Hurley, as evidenced by his first classified ad in last month's Bugle. During the non-fishing season, Hurley is a full-time elementary school teacher. Hurley hopes his guiding business can bring an additional income to his already well-paying teaching job.

But Tim Hurley is focusing on those without experience, equipment, or access to fishing, such as "school-aged kids of parents who don't have the knowledge, equipment, or time for fishing." "I'd like to stress that all ages are welcome," Hurley quickly added. "I'm also interested in the other end of the age spectrum, older people who might not be able to launch their own boat. I'd love to fish with senior citizens as well as kids."

As a sign of business savvy, as well as concern for protecting the fishing quality of lakes, Hurley won't divulge the hot spots to which he takes his clients. He adds, "I am particularly proud of my knowledge of the smaller lakes in the metro area." Because many of the lakes in which he specializes are small and remote, he is "concerned about letting the word out, and contributing to too much fishing pressure."

Hurley's equipment is specially suited to accessing the smaller metro lakes, many of which have no boat launch. "The easier a lake is to access, the more over-fished it is."

So while frustrated anglers up North pull up their barren hooks, Hurley is hauling in big bass and northern, just a stone's throw from home. During the summer fishing season, you can hire Tim Hurley by calling 651-898-5513.

Home Traditions
Painting & Wallpapering

651-690-5661
Treating your house like a home.
"Going 'round" the garden with Judy

by Mary Maguire Lerman

"M"y mother got to be a pest with 'going round' the garden," says Judy Wehrwein of her experience growing up with a gardening mother.

"Going round" the garden refers to taking visitors for a walk around the garden while pausing to demonstrate on its various plants. "Gardening was her life" said Judy of her mother, but as a child, Judy was not too enthusiastic about gardening in her mother's garden.

Born and raised in England, both Judy's parents were avid gardeners. Judy began gardening actively when her children started to leave the nest. Over the years, Judy's garden has been featured in several national and regional garden magazines — Better Homes and Gardens, Great American Gardeners, Garden Gate and the Minnesota Horticulturist. Wouldn't her mother like to see Judy's garden now? You can have the opportunity to see the efforts of this "Great American Gardener," on the St. Anthony Park Garden Tour on Saturday, July 17.

Walking past her home, you enjoy the grand display that Judy has installed for her and our enjoyment. In 1978, Judy and her husband, Austin, purchased the lovely Cape Cod home that was built in 1939. Judy notes that there is always something special in a home that makes the final sale and for her it was the charming interior doors. However, the status of the rest of the home left much to be desired, so Judy did not begin her garden work immediately. She and Austin had an entire interior renovation that kept them occupied for several years before Judy had time for her elaborate gardens. Over the last 15 years there have been two additions made to their home and with each came a new garden segment.

Like many gardeners, Judy began with a single garden she calls her hedge garden. She incorporated the only perennial left with the property — a chrysanthemum — into the garden for continuity. Then a garden room was added to the west side in 1984 along with an exterior garden. In 1991, the kitchen addition resulted in yet another garden. October of 1996 saw the development of the lovely picket fence garden — this special fence being designed and installed by neighborhood's Swiss gardener and pruner extraordinaire — Philippe Galland.

Like Kevin Bevis who lives just a short distance away on Carter, Judy has earned the official GSF (Gazed Star to the Foothede) Award for her efforts in removing buckthorn from her property. Once you clear this pest from your property, everything else begins to thrive. So in the former buckthorn thicket, Judy has created yet another garden — a rock garden complete with a hand-placed rock pebble pathway. Like many recently evolved rock-edged gardens in St. Anthony Park, Judy's garden was formed from those rocks unsarsted during last summer's street construction.

In the future Judy has plans for the Bourne Avenue side of the yard — changing the current hedge and redesigning that garden. Yet, when I drove away from her yard that day, I noticed that she had room for yet another garden on the Keston side of the arboretic hedge. Who knows when it might stop? Judy's response to this idea is "enough already!"

When you 'go round' Judy's garden, you see many handy shrubs roses — William Baffin, morden centennial, Winnipeg pumps, and Judy's favorite — rosa glauca that festoons her fence garden at the driveway. Judy is a fan of variegated foliage plants and she places them with a fine touch in her garden. When asked about how she created such beautiful gardens she said "You just do it — over the years you accumulate knowledge from garden seminars, other gardeners and through programs at garden clubs." Judy is quick to point out the many plants she has received from other gardeners and neighbors and how she has then passed on some of her favorites to others. Truly that is what makes a Great American Gardener — sharing knowledge and plants with others — which only encourages more gardeners and gardens.

Photos by Tom Danz

HORIZON HOME IMPROVEMENT
• Roofing
• Siding
• Basement Remodeling
612-431-6222

When you're looking for your new home, you only need to make one call!

Beth Richardson
651-646-2100

RE/MAX
Concentrates

DANCING • SPLASHING • JUMPING • SLIDING
St. Anthony Park
United Methodist Church
Nursery School
2200 Hillside
Apply now for Fall '99
Sessions: M-F 9:15-3:30
New This Fall
Afternoon Session 1:30-5:30
Ages 3-6
651-647-6385

PUPPERS • FAMILIES • STORIES • SINGING

FIELD TRIPS • SHARING • FRIENDS • FUN!

Certified Public Accountant
Catherine Holtzclaw
CPA, MBT, CGH

Dan Bane
CPA

INCOME TAX
Tax Planning and Preparation for:
• Individuals
• Corporations
• Partnerships
• Estates & Trusts

BUSINESS SERVICES
Compilation of financial statements
• Payroll tax guidance
• New business startup
• Bookkeeping services

Bane, Holtzclaw & Company, LLP
at the corner of Como & Dowsew
651-644-1074

Kathy Magnuson . . . from page 13

files were in notebooks and file folders and I wrote by hand on 14-column ledger sheets and added with a calculator, "Magnuson says that he ran the Bugle out of her home in the mid-'80s after a fire at the old office at Raymond and Hampden avenues.

"The phone company could arrange it as the Bugle called were to return to my home phone," she said. She was thrilled when the Bugle moved into the Healy Building after about a month.

Bugle Board Chair Andy Collins knows the Bugle will miss that kind of dedication. "For many years she's performed a valuable service in many different capacities," he said.

Magnuson will continue to be employed full-time at the Minnesota Women's Press as general manager and is helping develop its Center for Feminist Business. She is also completing a master's degree in human resource development at the University of Minnesota.

"One of the most enjoyable parts of my working at the Bugle was in contact with the wide range of people I worked with in the neighborhoods, both ad clients and board members. It was fun to work with clients in a different way than just being a customer. I got to be a partner in developing and growing their businesses." Don't worry. Magnuson is keeping those connections to the business community. But starting in July, she'll be "just a customer."
642-1838
BARGAIN UPHOLSTERY
Call for free estimate
797 Raymond at University

HOLLY HOUSE
CENTER FOR INTEGRATED HEALTHCARE
FOR THE BEST IN CHIROPRACTIC AND INTEGRATED HEALTHCARE SERVICES

Chiropactic  Food Intolerance Testing
Acupuncture   Hair Analysis
Therapeutic Massage  Gait Analysis
Exercise Physiology  Lifestyle Education
Body Composition Analysis  Yoga, Classes and Workshops

Patricia L. Lawler, DC, C.C.N., B.A.C.B.
Saint Anthony Park Bank Building
2305 Como Avenue, Suite #202
Saint Paul, Minnesota 55108
651-645-6951

JOIN US THIS MONTH
INTRODUCTION TO INTEGRATED HEALTHCARE
INVITATION TO OPTIMAL HEALTH

2nd Tuesday of the month
6-8:30 p.m., light supper included!
Call now for complimentary tickets

Need money to fix up the house?
Need money for a new car?
Need money for tuition?

HERE’S SOME CASH.

Check out our incredibly LOW rates
on home equity lines!

8.75% APR
or as LOW as
7.75% APR*
No Closing Costs!

North Star Bank
Roseville  •  (651) 489-8811
White Bear Lake  •  (651) 429-4531

24 Hour Application Line  •  1-800-474-3873

*Borrower must be a North Star Bank checking account. APR may vary over the term of the loan. Different rates subject to change without notice. The shown APR for this credit line is 19%. No closing costs. You must carry insurance on the property that secures the credit line. Paying only the monthly payment will result in a balloon payment. Certain restrictions and other terms and conditions may apply. Interest may be tax deductible. Consult your tax advisor regarding deductibility.

BUSINESS NEWS

ParkBank recently earned top honors from the Minnesota Bank Marketing Association, winning both “Best Direct Mail Piece” and “Best of Show” awards for an unusual marketing campaign.

INDEPENDENCE DAY

Celebrate the last old-fashioned Independence Day celebration of the century on Sunday, July 4, when St. Anthony Park neighbors host the legendary pancake breakfast at the Methodist church from 8 to 10 a.m., distance races, and the famous 11 a.m. parade. The afternoon brings volleyball and horseshoe tournaments, music, pony rides, and a delicious children’s dinner, while the evening highlights include music by Fatt City, 7 to 10 p.m., at the portable band shell.

Gibbs Farm Museum observes July 4 with its Ice Cream Day, highlighting free home made ice cream and lemonade.

Benjamin Pomeroy won the Siehl Prize for Excellence in Agriculture, sharing the $150,000 cash gift with Nicollet County farmer Willis Anthony and Jeannie-O-Foods founder Earl Olson.

Dr. Pomeroy, who began teaching at the University of Minnesota in 1934, is responsible for development groundbreaking research to help control the outbreak of salmonella, mycoplasma, and other infections that once threatened the poultry industry.

SOCIALIZING

Falcon Heights annual ice cream social is set for Thursday, July 29, 6:30 p.m., at Community Park.

Remember July 24 and 25, when Lauderdale celebrates its 50th anniversary at Lauderdale Park with a pig roast and dance on Saturday as well as a Sunday 2 p.m. parade, cake and ice cream, and music.
Stop me before I dye again!

by Michelle Christianson

It was an unfortunate conjunction of circumstances that made me do it.

I was going on vacation to a warm place in which I would have to wear my new swimming suit, one that still didn’t cover as much of me as I would have liked (about knees to chin). I was going to see people that I only saw once a year. And an acquaintance made an offhand remark that she thought I was about five (!) years older than I really am. Now there aren’t many things you can do to radically change your appearance in a short amount of time, but you can dye your hair in 15 minutes. I was off to Target.

I chose a color (ash blonde) that my sister told me she used, forgetting that her hair is lighter than mine is. I applied the dye and waited for the miracle that would transform me into a younger, coyer version of the old Michelle. Ha!

The cold, hard light of reality shone down onto what I later described as a “light I Love Lucy” shade. My daughter simply exclaimed, “Mom! Why did you dye your hair pink?”

A quick call to Anthony’s Park Salon got me the appointment the next morning, so very few got to see that particular color, but as I had used a permanent dye in the first place, I colored over it with another permanent dye, this time a darker reddish-brown.

Now about 10 years ago, I made a conscious decision not to dye my hair. And for most of that time, I have stuck to that decision, with a few blips just like this one, so most people are used to seeing me with salt-and-pepper hair. Nothing could have been more obvious than my quick change to all brown. The reaction was interesting.

Other women who dyed their hair immediately commented on how much they liked my new look. Others simply raised an eyebrow and didn’t say anything. One of my piano students, a sweet, honest little girl, widen her eyes as far as they could go and said, “WHAT have you DONE to your HAIR?” Indeed.

As luck would have it, the hair didn’t detract enough to make me feel comfortable in my new birthing suit, and after the vacation was over, I still wasn’t comfortable with my hair either. But there it was and there it will be until the next time I get my hair cut when it finally will be grown out.

You see, I keep having this debate with myself: Is it cosmetic, or is it a form of deception?

When I decided to let my hair grow out (or “over” as one kind friend calls it), I looked at my朋友们 who did and didn’t dye. Although it wasn’t that I didn’t admire those who did dye, I uniformly admired those who didn’t. They seemed so strong and sure of themselves. I wanted to be like them.

Also I saw coloring my hair as one way of lying about who I am. I’m almost 50, after all. I feel that I have earned every one of these gray hairs.

But then every so often SOMETHING HAPPENS! I panic! I am old! Then I tell myself “You use make-up. You certainly don’t just let your hair hang there, but cut it and style it. What’s the difference if you dye it?”

Then it’s a case of dying in haste and repenting at leisure.

The truth of the matter is dyed hair is just not me. I just like long hair is not me. As Popeye says “I yam what I yam.”

On the other hand, this has happened before and will happen in the future. So I am asking for your help: Please stop me before I dye again!

Lincolnshire Larks, Limited, is hosting a Boston Tea Party on Saturday, July 10, in its garden-level Milton Square shop. Call 645-1112 for reservations.

The courier at Milton Square is the site of Rosa Mundi’s first annual Bastille Day fete on Wednesday, July 14, spotlighting Edith Piaf-style music, Muffalotta’s food and wine, and conversation. RSVP to 649-1455.

GARDENING

Mark your calendars for Saturday, July 17, when the St. Anthony Park Garden Tour visits 17 gardens. The theme is Modern. Additional highlights include musical performances, artist demonstrations, and John Whitman, co-author of Growing Downward, in Cold Climates, at Micawber’s on July 11 from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m. Tickets are being sold at Rosa Mundi, Noll Hardware, Park Hardware, Anthony’s Park Salon, and Gingrich’s, or on the 17th on the St. Anthony Park Library’s lawn beginning at 9 a.m.

A low cost brush drop off site is open St. Timothy’s Church, 1465 North Victoria, on July 21, noon to 8 p.m. A can load costs approximately $5, while a truck runs around $15. Call 222-SORT for information.

HEALTH

Holly House clinical director Dr. Patricia Lawler leads a workshop on Embracing Menopause on Tuesday, July 13, 7 p.m. Register by calling 645-6951.

RAISING CHILDREN

La Leche League of Falcon Heights discusses Breastfeeding: Overcoming Difficulties on Tuesday, July 20, 7 p.m. Call Rebecca at 488-9149 or Millie at 417-7378 for location information.

The Art of Breastfeeding is the topic at the Como-Minneapolis La Leche League meeting on Tuesday, July 20, 7 p.m. Call Jeanne at 644-4920 for location information.

UNDER CONSTRUCTION

Beginning June 14, a new addition will be under construction at Murray Junior High. Located at the north of the school, a new front entry and office area will link the two buildings together.

The present office space will be remodeled into two classrooms. A skyway will connect the upper floors of the two buildings. Completion is set for January 1, 2000.

PANTO Favorites

FOLLOWELL MANGO PUNCH

Serve this recipe on warm summer days, when the sun is high and the air is dry. Making it in a blender and drinking it is easy.

Serves party of 12.

1 quart jar of mango juice 1 quart bottle 7 Up or Sprite 1 quart jar of orange juice 2 fresh lemons

Combine all juices into single punch bowl. Stir vigorously. Top with sliced lemons. Save with plenty of ice.

Edina Realty

Do you need a REALTOR to sell your home?

no

Do you need a REALTOR to get you the best price, terms, buyer and help you through the next 42 steps to a smooth closing of your home?

yes

“Making a complicated process easy”

Peggy & Gary Sparr

Peggy: 661-639-6833  peggy@mnhouses.com

Gary: 661-639-6834  gary@mnhouses.com

www.mnhouses.com

ST. ANTHONY PARK LUTHERAN CHURCH

2323 Como Ave. W., St. Paul (651)454-0371
Bugle History . . . from page 1

Park Festival in June of 1974. There, neighbors were asked to name the newspaper and, alas, the Bugle went out. At its inception, the paper encountered skepticism and interest. Seeking community support, advertising, and volunteer writers proved very daunting. Then, again, the Bugle’s initial digs were hardly plush. The newspaper had an office at New Awareness, which published occult materials. Later the newspaper would move to several locations in the neighborhood. The Bugle established its reputation almost immediately. When the city announced the closing of Fire Station No. 13 at Hampden and Raymond, the Bugle took up its cause and the station would later reopen. Even so, McLure found that running a neighborhood newspaper isn’t easy. She took a full-time writing job, while producing the Bugle over the lunch hour, on weekends, and during evenings. “I just begged people to write,” says McLure. “It was a struggle to get people to begin contributing things.” The 1974 election saved the Bugle from disappearing by generating reader’s interest in ad revenues. As well, McLure remembers, St. Anthony Park neighbor Joe Skovholt showed up with an ad for a candidate. Even better, Skovholt volunteered to sell ads. “It was like a gift from God,” McLure enthuses about Skovholt’s gesture.

Over the next two years, with Skovholt selling ads and McLure writing copy, the newspaper emerged as a neighborhood fixture. Still, the duo thought that the paper’s riches were financing the Grand Gazette, which Skovholt owned. In a bold move, Skovholt and McLure began plotting the Bugle’s independence.

Skovholt brought several neighborhood activists to the board, such as Andy Boss, John Hunt, Gerald McKay, Josephine Nelson, and Kurt Steinhauser. Boss gave Skovholt $1 to purchase the newspaper and Park Press Inc., the Bugle’s non-profit parent, was established.

Meanwhile, McLure and Skovholt began stepping back from the Bugle, even though they continued to help shape the paper’s destiny through hiring staff from business manager Sue Showalter to editor Mike Hazeld.

After Hazard left the editor’s typewriter in 1977, the board engaged Peggy Mauer Rinehart as editor. Rinehart took a sharp approach to news and opinion, adding the now beloved editorial page. Yet, Rinehart’s brand of hard ball journalism about tough community issues stirred complaints and a grievance policy was established.

When Rinehart left the paper, Molly Hoben took the reigns, serving as editor from 1980 to 1984. Besides finding a balance between news and features, Hoben remembers producing the Bugle’s only special edition — a 1981 issue concerning the tornado that blew through town. Additionally, Hoben took a brave move in redesigning the newspaper.

Mary Mergenthaler, who holds the claim as being the Bugle’s longest standing editor from 1985 to 1992, recalls life at the paper as being relatively calm. The summer fire of 1987 was a big exception, however. While she was dining at a Chinese restaurant in Birmingham, England, the Bugle office went up in smoke.

Such is the rough-and-tumble nature of community journalism, when an editor’s departure, losing an advertiser, and a fire can rattle the Bugle’s precarious foundation. Through it all, thanks to Gay McLure, Joe Skovholt, and Andy Boss’ newspaper stands as one of the capital city’s most enduring and stable neighborhood publications.
Looking back ... from page 12

1980
Sherman's Bakery opens at Milton Square ... Hewlett-Packard builds a new structure on Larpeuteur ... St. Anthony Park launches residential permit policy ... Construction begins on Branchyhouse, a 104-unit condo in Lauderdale ...

1981
Neighborhood Crime Watch program organizes in St. Anthony Park ... Luther Seminary builds a 51-unit student housing complex in Lauderdale ... Hubert H. Humphrey Job Corps Center opens on Snelling Avenue ... Tornado storms through St. Anthony Park and Bugle publish their only special edition ... Stop lights flash at Como and Doswell avenues ...

1982
St. Anthony Park Block Nurse Program begins ... Kaota Pond wins the designation of protected waterland ... Falcon Heights Elementary School closes ... St. Anthony Park Association turns 35 ... Falcon Heights Community Center opens at 2077 Larpeuteur ... St. Anthony Library Association celebrates its 50th birthday ...

1983
Group home, Ches Nous, opens on Carter Avenue ... Falcon Heights Elementary School closes ... People and businesses begin moving into Bandana Square ... Permit parking in St. Anthony Park becomes permanent ...

1984
Luther Place construction commences ... University regents approve intercampus highway ... St. Anthony Park's American Legion Post 34 closes ... Twin City Model Railroad club moves to Bandana Square ... Falcon Heights Pharmacy stops selling tobacco ...

1985
Lido Restaurant in Falcon Heights closes ... Luther Seminary dedicates new chapel and campus center ... Bridgeman's son Como Avenue closes ... H.B. Fuller building at Como and Carter is demolished ...

1986
New St. Anthony Park Bank building opens at Como and Doswell ... University decorator 1666 Coffman ... Falcon Heights Elementary School responds ...

1987
New Langford Park Recreation Center opens ... Fare SHARE, a monthly food distribution, comes to neighborhood ...

1988
St. Anthony Park turns 100 ...

1989
Renovations complete at St. Anthony Park Branch Library ... Fire damages Falcon Heights Community Center ... City installs stop lights at Raymond and Territorial ...

1990
State Fair Carousel takes a final spin ... Corpus Christi Catholic Church turns 50 ... City dedicates new Raymond Avenue bridge ...

1991
University Commons welcomes first tenants ... The Rose Bed & Breakfast opens on Larpeuteur ... Corpus Christi dedicates its church at Cleveland & Buford and moves to Rossville ...

1992
Luther Seminary demolishes Axaard Hall ... Bibloot Shop celebrates silver jubilee ... Residents save Gibbs Farm school ...

1993
Lutheran Social Service plant moves construction on Como and Buford ... Original Como Pavilion comes down ...

1994
Como Conservatory renovation complete ... The Saints start playing ball at Midway Stadium ... University finishes intercampus busway ...

1995
Music in the Park's Judy Himmelstrop named "Marvelous Minnesota Women" ... Falcon Heights ends commercial development moratorium ... Legislature approves 280 noise wall ...

1996
St. Anthony Police begin serving Falcon Heights ...

1997
Lauderdale fires city administrator Kathleen Miller ... Noise wall construction begins along Highway 280 ...

1998
Former city administrator Kathleen Miller loses case against Lauderdale ... University envisions parking camp on Cleveland ... St. Anthony Park United Church of Christ hires Dan Packard, the congregation's first female minister ...

1999
Specialty Building receives facade ... WCCO ranks Lauderdale as #1 city ... St. Anthony Park Community Council wary about pool housing on University Avenue ...

University's proposed soccer stadium proves controversial ... Community grindling faces uncertain future ... Robbers strike Speedway Market and All Seasons Cleaners ...

Burton's Rain Gutter Service
- Clean • Repair • Install
- Rainleader Disconnects • Chimney Caps
Licensed • Bonded • Insured Serving area since 1973
Burton R. Johnson 651-699-8900

Nilles Builders, Inc.
1032 Grand Ave.
Remodeling • Roofing
Renovation Additions
Windows & Siding
General Contracting
651-222-8701
Brad Nilles

Thank you, Bugle for a quarter century of news, information and community building in our neighborhood!

Steven Ahlgren and Cynthia Ahlgren
Attorneys at Law practicing in the neighborhood for 19 years
651-646-3325

Bruegger's Bagels
Congratulates the Park Bugle on 25 Years in our Community

Purchase a Bruegger's Egg Sandwich and receive a Free Small Coffee or Soda

Egg Sandwiches available during specific morning hours: M-F 6:30-11:00. Sat. 6:30-11:00, Sun. 7:00-9:00.
One coupon per customer. Not valid with any other offer. Expires 5/31/99

Valid only at St. Anthony Bruegger's - 2278 George Park Dr. St. Paul, MN 55104. 651-698-6857
Not valid with any other offer. Neighborhood locations throughout the Twin Cities and Rochester.
City Files . . . from page 3

Get Carried Away!

Find out what you can do to aid and abet the Bugle.

100 Feet of River Front
Lovely alternative to the charm of St. Anthony Park. 
Beautiful Cape Cod with park like yard and sloping 
green grass to the Mississippi. Gourmet kitchen, 3 
fireplaces - Dock included; tiered deck, balcony off 
master suite - an updated 3 bed., 3 bath, home 
right on the river. 7810 Mississippi Lane. Call 
Moose for private showing or color brochure. 3/4 
acre for only $319,000.  A lifestyle to envy!
Call Moose at 651-628-5539

City Attorney Clayton Robinson. The issue will be brought back to the City Council until July 14. Other cities, including Chicago, Atlanta and Miami have joined the lawsuit. Minneapolis is studying the lawsuit but has yet not decided to join the action.

Ward 1 Council Member Jerry Blakey raised the issue of the St. Paul lawsuit in March. He introduced two resolutions at that time, one to have St. Paul Police Chief William Finnin and Robinson research the possibility of filing such a lawsuit. The other resolution asks the city attorney's office to prepare a request for proposals from private law firms. A private law firm could then be chosen to oversee the lawsuit. That would be similar to what the state of Minnesota did when it hired a private law firm to sue the tobacco industry.

The lawsuits are controversial and are staunchly opposed by the firearms industry and gun owners' rights groups. A bill pending before the 1999 Minnesota Legislature would have made it illegal for the city to file such lawsuits. That bill was turned back.

In the lawsuits, cities are claiming that gun manufacturers fail to incorporate adequate safety devices in their guns. The large number of guns manufactured is also a concern. Blakey said that Federal Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms statistics indicate that states with weak gun control laws see higher gun sales, and that many guns sold there make their way to states with more stringent gun control laws.

J. M.

Removing billboard blight
The St. Paul Planning Commission's Billboards Task Force is continuing to discuss ways to remove billboards from residential neighborhoods, commissioners were told June 11. Because the 1999 Minnesota Legislature took away cities' rights to amortize or gradually remove billboards and other undesirable land uses, the city cannot use amortization to remove billboards from residential neighborhoods. (Amortization was used in St. Paul to remove "adult" entertainment businesses, with property owners compensated when their businesses were forced to move or close.) Instead, city officials are looking at declaring some billboards public nuisances. The city would then use its ordinances regulating nuisances and abatement of nuisances to remove the billboards. The nuisance statutes are already used to clean up problem properties, such as trash-strewn vacant lots.

In the meantime, the anti-billboard group, Scenic Minnesota, is still trying to collect 5,000 signatures to put a citywide billboard ban proposal on the November ballot.

J. M.

Moose and Brutus
Congratulations on Teenage Years!

- Thanks For Your Fabulous Journalism
And Complete Community Coverage

- Thank You For The Business You
Have Brought To Me Through
Your Wonderful Publication

- I Look Forward To 25 More
Terrific Years With You!
COMMUNITY CALENDAR

1 THURSDAY
- Canada Day
- Tod Time (for five-year olds and younger), South St. Anthony Rec Center, 10 a.m.-noon. Every Thursday. Call 298-5765 for details.

2 FRIDAY
- Falcon Heights and Lauderdale recycling.
- St. Anthony Park Community Council Planning Commission, Olson Student Center, Luther Seminary. 11:30 a.m.

4 SUNDAY
- Independence Day
- St. Anthony Park Fourth of July celebration. Pancake breakfast, St. Anthony Park United Methodist Church, 8-10 a.m.; parade beginning at Como and Luther Place, 11 a.m.; all day activities at Langford Park.
- Ice Cream Day, Gibbs Farm Museum, Larpenteur and Cleveland avenues, noon to 5 p.m.

5 MONDAY
- AA, St. Anthony Park Lutheran Church, 8 p.m. 644-0899. Every Monday.

6 TUESDAY
- Toastmasters, Hewlett Parkard, 2025 Larpenteur Avenue, 7-30 a.m. 645-6675. Every Tuesday.
- Tod Time (for five-year olds and younger), Langford Park Rec Center, 10 a.m. to 1 p.m. Every Tuesday. Call 298-5765 for details.
- St. Anthony Park Community Band rehearsal, Como Senior High band room, 7-15 p.m. Call 642-1559.

7 WEDNESDAY
- St. Anthony Park recycling.
- Leisure Center for Seniors, St. Anthony Park United Methodist Church, 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. Lunch reservations by Monday, 603-8496. Every Wednesday.
- Full Council Meeting, St. Anthony Park Community Council, South St. Anthony Rec Center, 890 Cromwell, 7 p.m.

10 SATURDAY

11 SUNDAY
- Craft Day, Gibbs Farm Museum, Larpenteur and Cleveland avenues, noon - 5 p.m.

12 MONDAY
- Como Park recycling.
- Park Press Inc., Park Bugle — board meeting, Parkbank community room, 7 a.m.
- Falconeers Senior Card Club, Falcon Heights, City Hall, 2077 W. Larpenteur, 1-3:30 p.m. Call 488-3561.

13 TUESDAY
- Lauderdale City Council, City Hall, 1891 Walnut Street, 7:30 p.m.
- Embracing Menopause, talk by Holly House Clinical Director Patricia Lawler, 6 p.m. Call 645-6951.

14 WEDNESDAY
- Falcon Heights City Council, City Hall, 2077 W. Larpenteur, 7 p.m.
- Bastille Day Celebration, Milton Square, Como and Carter avenues, 6 p.m. Call 649-1455.

16 FRIDAY
- Falcon Heights and Lauderdale recycling.

17 SATURDAY
- St. Anthony Park Garden Tour. Featuring 17 private gardens, tickets sold on library lawn, Como and Carter avenues, beginning at 9 a.m.

18 SUNDAY
- Heritage Garden Day, Gibbs Farm Museum, Larpenteur and Cleveland avenues, noon to 5 p.m.
- Philadelphia chamber orchestra concert and special guest, Como Lake Side Pavilion, 7 p.m.

21 WEDNESDAY
- St. Anthony Park recycling.
- Langford Booster Club, Langford Park, 7:30 to 9 p.m. All residents are invited to attend.

24 SATURDAY
- Lauderdale’s 50th birthday, pig roast and dance, Community Park
- PARE: For All food distribution and registration at Holy Childhood Church, 1945 Midway Parkway, 9:30 - 11 a.m. Call 644-7995, or St. Anthony Park Lutheran Church, 2323 Como Avenue, 8:30 - 10:30 a.m. Call 644-8833.

25 SUNDAY
- Lauderdale’s 50th birthday, 2 p.m. parade followed by cake and ice cream and entertainment, Community Park
- Country Festival, Gibbs Farm Museum, Larpenteur and Cleveland avenues, noon to 5 p.m.

26 MONDAY
- Como Park recycling.
- Falconeers Senior Card Club, Falcon Heights City Hall, 2077 W. Larpenteur, 1-3:30 p.m. Call 488-3561.
- St. Anthony Park Block Nurse Program Board of Directors meeting, St. Anthony Park United Methodist Church library, 7-15 p.m.

27 TUESDAY
- Lauderdale City Council, City Hall, 1891 Walnut Street, 7:30 p.m.

28 WEDNESDAY
- Full Moon
- St. Anthony Park recycling.
- Falcon Heights City Council, City Hall, 2077 W. Larpenteur, 7 p.m.
- St. Anthony Park Community Council Housing and Human Services Committee, 890 Cromwell, 5:30 p.m.
- St. Anthony Park Community Council Environment Committee, South St. Anthony Rec Center, 890 Cromwell, 7 p.m.

29 THURSDAY
- Falcon Heights’ 50th anniversary edition of the annual ice cream social, Community Park, 6 p.m.

The Community Calendar is sponsored monthly by
Wellington MANAGEMENT, INC.
Serving the community’s needs in
- Office and Retail Space Leasing
- Property Management
- Investment Real Estate
292-9844

COMO RAYMOND AMOCO
2102 Como Avenue at Raymond • 651-646-2466
JAL AMOCO
2421 Larpenteur at Eustis • 651-645-5971
Gas open 8 a.m. to midnight Mechanics on duty 7 a.m.-11 p.m.

Sharrett’s Liquors
651-645-8629
Call for FAST DELIVERY
Corner of Raymond and University
Drinking Enough Water?
Ask us
651-642-9052 SAP Block Nurse

Happy Birthday Bugle
Wellington MANAGEMENT, INC.

Serving the community's needs in:
- Office and Retail Space Leasing
- Property Management
- Investment Real Estate

651-292-9844

O B I T U A R I E S

Wilma Carver
Wilma S. Carver died on June 1. She was 83 years old and a resident of Falcon Heights who had recently lived in Pekin, Illinois. Mrs. Carver worked for Field Schick, Inc. from 1934 to 1947. She was a former member of Como Park Lutheran Church and active in the Falcon Heights and Alexander Ramsey PTAs. Mrs. Carver was a prime volunteer in Harold Stassen's campaign for governor. She was also instrumental in stopping the dumping of iron mine tailings into Lake Superior. She helped found the American Red Cross in Falcon Heights and was a Blue Bird and Camp Fire leader. Survivors include her husband, Walter; and sisters, Lorraine Trudeau and Jean Maurer. Survivors include daughters; Candy Schwartz and Mary Scroggins; sons, Mike, Mark, and Jim Corby; grandchildren, Christina Good, David Schwartz, Chesley Corby, and James Scroggins; four great-grandchildren; and two nieces and three nephews.

Myrtle Chin
Myrtle Chin of Como Park neighborhood died on June 8. She was the former resident of south St. Anthony Park on Pearl Street. Mrs. Chin was born on October 17, 1898, in Furbicutt, where her parents operated a resort on Cannon Lake. She and her eight siblings helped at the resort. She later worked for Northwestern Bell Telephone in Minneapolis. She enjoyed dancing at the old Coliseum dance hall, where she met her future husband, Forest Crowley. They married on December 1, 1928.

Margaret Corby
Margaret (Peggy) Corby died suddenly on June 7 at the age of 75. She made her home on Pascal in the Como Park area.

Elizabeth Hoff
Longtime St. Anthony Park resident Elizabeth G. Hoff died on May 22.

John McGuigan, Sr.
John H. McGuigan, Sr., died on May 24. He was 82 years of age and a resident of Falcon Heights on Horizon Avenue.

John McGuigan, Jr.
John H. McGuigan, Sr., died on May 24. He was 82 years of age and a resident of Falcon Heights on Horizon Avenue.

Dr. Homer D. Venters of Falcon Heights died at age 74 on June 6. He was chief pediatrician at St. Paul-Ramsey Hospital and taught at the University of Minnesota medical school. Born in Tampa in 1925, he grew up in Florida and interrupted his education to serve in the Navy in World War II. After the war, he earned his bachelor's and medical degrees from Emory University in Atlanta. His experiences in the segregated South forced a dedication to serving the poor and minorities.

After moving to Minnesota, Dr. Venters taught many doctors as a professor at the University and as pediatrics director at St. Paul-Ramsey Hospital. He worked extensively in Nicaragua after the earthquake there in 1972.

He is survived by his wife, Maurine; daughters, Patricia Ropp and Victoria Grace; sons, William, Homer, Jr., and Robert; six grandchildren; and two sisters.

Compiled by Ann Budger

Dorothy Anderson
Dorothy E. Anderson died May 14. She was 87 years of age. She was a resident of Lyngbomsten Care Center. Mrs. Anderson is survived by a daughter, Carol Berggren; grandchildren, Ben and James Berggren; sister, Edna Pensa; and sister-in-law, Myrtle Anderson.

Harriet Bestul
Harriet Bestul Falcon Heights neighbor Harriet R. Bestul, age 90, died on May 29. Mrs. Bestul was a member of St. Anthony Park Lutheran Church and a former nurse at Fairview Hospital. Survivors include sisters, Signe Barnnes and Connie Bestul; five nieces; two nephews; and several grand-nieces and nephews.

Brooke Butto
Longtime St. Anthony Park resident Brooke L. Driscoll, who was noted for her china painting, died on June 2 at the age of 86. Mrs. Brooken was a charter member of Corpus Christi Catholic Church, where she was a lector at daily Mass and active in a Bible study group.
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OFFICE ASSOCIATE: Join our team on the cutting edge of natural health care. Support front desk activities in an active and caring environment. If you value your health, believe in natural care, are energetic and outgoing, love people, and have established success in an office environment, this job is for you! PT position w/ flexible schedule. Send resume to HOLLY HOUSE, 2265 Como Ave. #202, St. Paul, MN 55108.

PROFESSIONAL SERVICES


PASSPORT PHOTOS-811 (tax included), International Institute, 1694 Como Ave. Hours Mon.-Fri. 9 a.m.-noon, 1 p.m.-4:30 p.m. SWISS GARDENS: An old-world approach to the art of distinctive landscape design and consulting. Call Philippe, 651-489-8888.


PRUNING: Shrubs, hedges, small trees expertly pruned, 30 years experience. Swiss Gardens 651-489-8988.

WRITER, TRAINER, EDITOR, PROOF READER: Small, short-term or larger and long-term projects. Hourly and contract. Barbara at 651-666-0886.

RESPECTFUL, SOUL-ROOTED ASSISTANCE with Jewish religious development and concerns. Eve Wolf, Rabbi, 651-659-9856.

CHILD CARE

CHILDREN'S HOME SOCIETY CHILD CARE CENTER. Roseville location. 16 months of age up to Kindergarten entrance. For more information or to enroll, call 651-636-4495.


FREEBIES

If we have room we place Freebies at no cost to you.

SMALL GREEN HOUSE PLANTS: 651-644-1640.

FREE CONCRETE BLOCKS! Mint condition. Great for book shelves, etc. 651-649-0981.

Hydrangea bushes. 651-644-0669.

ATTENTION NEWCOMERS TO SAP! Welcome to the neighborhood to free packets of information on the area and coupons. For delivery call: 651-644-3926 with name, address and phone number. Compliments of Neighbors' Network of St. Anthony Park Association.

HOME SERVICES


WE SPECIALIZE IN TRIM PAINTING. Bob Fliom & Son. 651-488-2761.

CARLSON PAINTING. Interior and exterior, furniture and repair/refinishing, wallpapering. Free estimates. 651-429-0994.

WINDSHIELD WASHING inside and out. "You'll see the difference." Call Larry 612-780-0907.


CARPET CLEANING 2 Rm's $34.95. Additional Rm's $10. Call Larry 612-780-0907.

HILLIARD E. SMITH general contractor. Carpenter work, block, stone, cement work, interior, exterior remodeling, insulation, under-pining, patches. 46 years in the Park. Small jobs are our specialty. Licensed, bonded, insured. 651-644-0715.


Schufman Bros. Quality Painting, interior/exterior, textured ceilings and water damage repairs, professional service at affordable rates, local references, free estimates, insured. Jonathan, 651-481-0402.

GENERAL CONTRACTOR with old house experience. Repairs, replacements, additions of windows, doors, decks, roofs, etc. Kitchens, baths, and family rooms. Local neighborhood references are available. Call Terry 651-488-8464. License #20067213.


CLEANING. Established business. Thorough, honest, reasonable and St. P. resident eight years. Mary 612-789-7560.

WANTED OLD TOYS-cast iron, die cast, tin. 651-644-1866.

RESIDENT SEEKING GARAGE TO RENT IN SAP. Single or 1/2 double. 651-444-4207.

SALES

2-FAMILY RUMMAGE SALE Friday, July 9, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m., 950 Cornell.

Join the Bugle's award-winning editorial team. Free lance writers, illustrators, and photographers always welcome. Have fun, build a portfolio, build a community, and exercise your craft. Stipend. Call David Anger at 612-666-5369.

The Folk Connection Music & Dance a concert experience July 18, 7 p.m. Como (Lakeide) Pavilion

PHILOMUSICA Chamber Orchestra

IZVORASUL Romanian Vladimirissen

SPELMANSLAG Swedish Fiddlers

DICK HENSOCK Small Bagpipes

WANTED

TOP CASH PAID. Older Furniture (All Types)-Also Rugs, Pictures-Frames-Clocks-Toys-Lamps-Glassware-Wood File Cabinets-Trunks-Italian Pottery-Indian Items-Old Sports Equipment-Old Bikes-Pedal Cars "ANYTHING OLD." Call 651-227-2469 Anytime!!!

CONGRATULATIONS TO THE BUGLE! Free Padlock No Administrative Fee

MINIKAHDA MINI STORAGE

The Storage Solution Residential or Commercial Heated, Climate Controlled or Non-Heated Indoor and Outdoor Vehicle Storage

Door Alarms • Recorded Video Surveillance • Access 7 days/week Month-to-Month Leases

2 Neighborhood Locations

Hwy. 280 & Como Ave. University & Raymond Aves.

1441 Hunting Valley Rd. 2356 University Ave. W.

651-641-0101 651-917-0707

New leases only. Must pay for one month. Exp. 8-30-99
Mr. Foster... from page 1

from St. Thomas, he became a principal.

He went from Ames to Webster to Hayden Heights, then came "home" to St. Anthony Park in 1992, replacing Principal Hope Leu, who had been his mentor years before. It happened that Superintendent Corman Gaines that year opened the principal vacancies to applications, rather than appoint someone to the post. Foster applied and was excited to get the job. "I never dreamed I would become a principal that I would be in my old neighborhood as the principal," he said. "I became a principal that I had been waiting for in my 17 years as a teacher!"

When Foster arrived at St. Anthony Park, the magnet school movement was at its peak. He encouraged parents to keep their students at the neighborhood school, promising high standards. "With his understanding of the community, he gave St. Anthony Park back its school," says Lisa Griffin, community ed specialist at the school. Among his accomplishments there are the planting of the Peace Garden and the Prairie Garden and the establishment of a Site Council, composed of parents and staff. Parents praise his "stellar reputation" and his "openness to new ideas." He is noted for his "beamng warmth and welcoming smile" every morning as children enter the school. Every Monday morning, he has given a brief talk to the student body on values and behavior. He was recently given the outstanding Principal of the Year award from the Minnesota Elementary School Principals' Association, plus a lifetime membership from the St. Anthony Park Association. At a reception in his honor on June 6th, parents presented Foster with a plaque from SAPS, St. Anthony Park School Association, a gift certificate to REL, and a framed portrait of the school. Most meaningful were the two large memory books filled with letters and drawings from students and parents. The theme of caring for kids was evident throughout.

"Mr. Foster says hello to us and protects us from tornadoes." "Whenever I need help, I think of Mr. Foster." The children also gave him advice on retirement plans. "Now you'll have time to dye your hair... to wash your clothes, even your dirty socks." "You may be king and your wife can be the queen."

In actuality, Foster is accepting a five-year calling from the Church of Jesus Christ of the Latter-Day Saints, context known as Mormon. He will be a bishop, ministering to 240 college students. He is looking forward to this new challenge.

"I'm not retiring form education — I'm just rejoining from the St. Paul Schools after 37 years. St. Paul has been good to me. We have been able to raise and educate our six children, one boy and five girls, with Barbara at home to care for their needs."

"They now have 11 grandchildren.

"We're not leaving, we'll continue to live in our Como Park home." And so begins a new chapter in the life of local success-story Tom Foster. 

Happy Anniversary

Mr. Foster... from page 1

From Emil Gustafson Jewelers

in your 25th year

Emil Gustafson Jewelers

2278 Como Avenue

St. Paul

651-645-7674

JULY 1999

SAVE ON

NOW

Want results that make you say "Wow"? At prices that do too? June 12 -

July 19, 1999, get a stopaxon

mail in rebate on any

selection of our

best interior paints, and

select exterior paints and

stains (save up to 50%)

$3 Rebate

Benjamin Moore

PARK HANK

Your "First and only stop" store

2290 Como Avenue

651-644-1695

Mon-Thurs 9:30 a.m. - 9:30 p.m.

Sat. 8 a.m. - 4 p.m.

Sun. 10 a.m. - 5 p.m.

1996 Benjamin Moore & Co. "From moth to money" is a unique slogan of Benjamin Moore's trademark and patents. Up to 50% household. See dealer for details.